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IS VERY ILL

The Stricken with
Heart Neuralgia.

THREE ATTACKS IN ONE MONTH,

The Last One Being So Serious as to Came
Great Anxiety A Fatal Termination Not
Expected, However Blaine's Disease
Continues To Be a Mystery A Bulletin
That Says Bis Condition Is One of Great
Weakness An Outside Doctor Predicts
Death Shortly.
Fremont. O., .Jan. IT.

Rutherford B. Hayes is seriously ill at his
home here. He is suffering from neu-
ralgia of the heart and, while his condition
showed some improvement yesterday, he is
still a very sick man. Mr. Hayes had two
Blight attacks of neuralgia of the heart
during the pat month, but they quickly
disappeared and caused but little alarm to
the his family and his friends.
On Saturday last while in Cleveland visit
fug his son he was again attacked by the
malady, but with increased severity. He
had just completed preparations for his re-
turn home when the attack came, and
although he suffered severely determined
to carry out his intention.

Kept the Illness Quiet.
His son ebb accompanied him. A re-

port of Mr. Hayes' illness had been tele-
graphed to Fremont, and on the arrival of
Mr. Hayes he was met at the station by .

.toother son, Rutherford P., and the family
physician. Dr. Bilbist. The stricken
general was Immediately driven to his
home in Spiegel Grove, where be has since
been under the almost constant care of Dr.
Bilbist. Net until yesterday did the fact
of Mr. Hayes' illness become known. A
reporters went at once to the Hayes man-
sion and saw Dr. Bilbist, who confirmed
the reported illness and stated that the

was suffering with a severe at-
tack of heart neuralgia, which he had re-
ceived while in Cleveland.

What Immediate Friends Are Told.
(

j

He said the patient had partially recov-
ered from the attack, but was still in dan-
ger. He added that he would spend the
night at Mr. Hayes' bedside, and from this
it is inferred that Mr. Hayes' condition is
very serious. Kverything about the home
of Mr. Hayes was quiet last night, and no
Information could be aftertained. Imme-
diate friends have been told that he is not
seriously ill, and he will be about in a few
days.

BLAINE'S DISEASE A MYSTERY.

He I Very "Weak, However, Kperiul!y as
to the Ht-ar- t One Onrt r's View.

Vasuv(;t. Jan. 17. Mr. Blaine's dis-
ease remains a mystery to all but tha
family nnd the nttetidini' physicians. The
latter decline without theexpress authority
of the family to livule the nature of the
complaint whi.h ha now kept, their
patient couth. uv:-!- v in !;,! for seven or
eight weeks, constantly diminishing
strength and frequent "sinking
threatening imine lint? dissolution. Yes-
terday they prom iied a fuller bulletin .f
his condition than usual, and this is what
they announced at .'.liuut 3 p. in: "Mr.
Blaine's condition is one of great weak-
ness, shown prartit'tlly in a fel.'?-nes- s

of the heart's action anil dillicilt
breathing. He is perfectly conscious and
at no time has been in a state of stupor.
As he suffers t:o pain no nareoties oi

have at any time been triven mil it
is not probable that Mich remedies will be
needed."

Looks for His Death Shortly.
Mr. Blaine has at various times in recent

years been treated by physicians other
than those in immediate attendance upon
him at tbe present time. In the list are
Dr. N. S. Lincoln, one of the most popular
consulting physicians of Washington; Dr.
G. S. Magruder, a Washing physician; I)i.
Dennis, of New York and Bar Harbor, and
others. Not one of these gentlemen is able
to state the nature of Mr. Blaine's organic
disease. One of them, however, ' said yes-
terday that he had once prepared an intel-
ligible bulletin as to Mr. Blaine's condi-
tion, but was peremptorily requested to
withhold it from publication. He added:
"The real nature of Mr. Blaine's illness
will probably only be made known
when the certificate of the health office
has been made public, and I fear that will
occur very shortly." No change in the pa-
tient's condition was announced during the
night.

THE HOMESTEAD POISON CASE.

Gallagher and Davidson Testify Bur-
leigh's Opinion of Cooper's Letter.

PITTSBURG. Jan. 17. Gallaeher. the
Homestead cook, gave testimony yesterday
in the Homestead poisoning case. His evi--
dence contained nothing new in substance,
although it was more detailed from, what
has already been printed in these dis-
patches. Hempsey offered to pay him to
put powders in the fowl to make the
"scabs" sick, and he agreed, out of sympa-
thy with the strikers. He presented a bill
for his services, and Dempsey endorsed it
"O. K." The bill was put in. evidence.

n did not shake the wit-
ness a particle.

The Cooper Letter Not Presented.
Davidson, the other principal witness

who has figured in the dispatches, corrobo-
rated Gallagher's testimony. Then George
W. Crail, a Pennsylvania railway train
dispatcher, swore that Dempsey left i"
with hiin for a man who called and signed
his name "Gallagher.' This closed tbe testi-
mony for the day. Mr. Kaiss, the Balti-
more coal merchant, was in court, but his
letter was not produced. District Attor-
ney Burleigh didn't give the letter much
importance. He 6aid there was nothing
irregular in Cooper being paid for coming
on to this city to testify.

The Illinois Legislature.
Springfield, Jan. 17. The house held a

brief session yesterday and bills were in-

troduced: For distribution of school funds
in counties with railway indebtedness; to
abolish days of grace for promissory notes,
and making notes which become due on
Sunday or a holiday due the following day;
gwkipg it unlawful for county comu.U
Joncra to so an bonds at county officials- -

Powder
ABSOULTTEIY PURE

HAYES bills ttuiemliiiu lie Australian ballot law.
A resolution mis uttered to submit tbe
question ot a cous.uulioti.Hl convention to
the people. transacted uo im-
portant business

An Explosion Bring on u Strike.
Como, Colo., Jan. 17. The coal miners

in the Kiug tuitit, where the explosion oc-

curred last wet k, struck Saturday when
work was resumed lecause, as they
claimed, too many men were placed in a
chamber, inaki lg it dangerous to work.
The manageme: t thinks the men are sim-
ply frighten d .ver the letent sad disaster
and will le lendy to go to work soon, but
the men insist that they will not go to
werk under t regulations.

ini-- S IN THIN ATTIRE.

I)rl p.i lntothc lrrt ie A t mosphero by Fire
in Keitwoiitl institute.

CH!CA(i;, .Jan. 17. Fire damaged the
Kenwood Inst it! te lor You:;g Lame at 5001

Lake avenue a' 6 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing and drove fi ty of the pupils into the
streets, clad on! in t heir night rolies. T!.e
janitor discovert:! the flame- - break inc ;it
under the steam heating r;i's :1" the first
floor, and after . futile tffrrt to extinguish
them rushed fro n room ,o room giving he
alarm. The result wis a panic among the
young ladies wl ich w.'s made worse oy
the noise of the lire engines as they clat-
tered up to the door of the school. Thinly
dressed girls and burly firemen were badly
mixed up for a time, bat nobj.ly was hurt
and none of thi m have anything worse
than a few frost bites to complain of.

Took I.or.j 0:1 ,ls for Tickets.
The girls were taken to the residence of

Mrs. Helen StM-rett-, across the street,
whereas fast a the firemen brought in
their clothes thi y were dressed, and then
provided with temporary homes by the
neighbors. Intl e excitement and darkness
many interesting incidents occurred. Mis
Graves and Miss Clara Brown had left a
couple of theate.- - tickets in their clothes.
On reaching the street they remembered
the tickets, and frantically rushed back
through a dense volume of smoke to reach
their room. In this they were unsucce'-ful- ,

and when th y tried to make a retreat
found that the escape by the staircase wa3
shut off by the flames. They ran to a win-
dow and screamed for help. They were
assisted to reach die ground by means of a
ladder which the firemen placed to the sec-
ond story.

Kemembred Their Music.
Miss Lulu and Miss Ger-

trude Strauss were two more who had
made their escapj, but remembered that
their music was n peril of the flames and
rushed back to g- t it. They barely escaped
when the stairca- - e went up in flames. Mis
Irene Rosen field nothing but a black-
board, which sh j carried out under her
arm. When she made her appearance in
the street she wo e a red slipper and night-
dress, which was a plaything for the wind.
The fire burned nearly an hour, and im-
mediately after it was extinguished tem-
porary repairs w re made, and some classes
were held in the building next morning.
The loss is probably not greater than $3,000;
fully insured.

THE DOG WAS SUSPICIOUS.

A Runaway Marriage Prevented by
Newfoundland's Distrust.

North Ltxs, Conn., Jan. 17. An at-

tempted elopement at Apple Orchard, a
small town near Sew London, came to an
unexpected but not the less happy end.
Everything was ia readiness for the elope-
ment, and the mi.rriage in which the affair
ended would have been less conventional
had it not been for the distrust which a
large Newfoundland dog had of the pro-
ceedings. Miss Nettle Colton, a pretty
woman of 20, is the recognized belle of the
place. She is the organist of the church.

Dad Didn't Like Young Styles.
Her father, a well-to-d- o farmer, was very

much opposed tj John Styles, a young
farmer of the place, and forbade Styles'
attention to his daughter. The young
people met clanditinely and arranged to
outwit Colton. Sunday night Miss Colton
went to church with her parents and pre-
sided as usual at the organ. As the last
hymn preceding t he sermon was sung she
slipped quietly from the church and en-
tered the sleigh with which her lover was
waiting for her outside. The young couple
would have got a way unobserved, but they
had not counted n the interference of Miss
Colton's big dog.

All's Well That F.nds Well.
He regarded the proceeding with evident

distrust, and as tie sleigh started the dog
leaped to the horse's head, seized the reins
in his teeth an 1 hung on with all its
weight, bringing the horse to a standstill.
Mr. Colton, whose suspicions were aroused
by the dog's barking, left the church and
discovered the trouble. A stormy scene
ensued. Miss Colton refused to obey her
father's orders to leave the sleigh. The
larger part of the congregation surrounded
the party and tin ir sympathies were with
the young people. Mr. Colton gave way
and the party a-- ' jo'iriiiil ;, :i:e church.
When the sei vi 'is were over the pastor
married the coupe.

niercury Strikes in Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Jan. 17. Dispatches from

all parts of the state report the coldest
weather for years lu Milwaukee it wits
14 below Sunday morning, but that wasn't
a marker to the weather up north. At
Sparta the mercury froze solid at 40 below:
at Whitehall it v as 45 below; La Crosse,
!5C; Medford, 4ti; Neetiah, 28; SVatertown,
JO; Kautatinu, 35.

Of Interest to Jews.
Philadelphia, Jan. 17. Members of

the Hebrew order B'Xa't B'RithJ will not
be compelled her after to marry according
to Jewish rites. The rule making such
marriages obligatory was abolished after a
warm and long drawn-ou- t discussion at
the annual meeti rig of the order which be-a- u

in Mmnnerclior hall, this city, Sunday.

New Jersey Has a Shiver.
PLAlNKiELD. N. J., Jan. IV. A slight

earthquake slioc c was felt here at b:30
o'clock Sundav nicht. when a tionrr
rumbling no se vas heard and windows
oad doors ratuetk I be direstiua of tiu

book was from visst to etvrt

itrc AlttiUS, TUESDAY. J AN UAllY 17, 1893.

CRUMBLED TO RUIN

A Four-Stor- y Brick Building at
1 Philadelphia.

SEVEN MEN CAUGHT IN THE DEBRIS

Three Killed, One 'Severely Hurt, and the
Others, Though Walled in, Kscape Whole
and Sound Another Grade Crossing
Horror at Chicago A Locomotive
Wrecks a Street Car and Catches Seven
of Its Passengers One Fatally Hurt
and the Other Six Badly Injured.
Philadelphia, Jan. 17. Yesterday af

ternoon the four story brick building at
517 Commerce street, occupied as a sales
room and warehouse by the Nixon Bros.
Paper company, collapsed. Seven men
were in the building at the time. Three
were buried in the ruins and killed; one
was badly hurt and three escaped unin-
jured. The dead are: John KcKinna and
Joseph Wallace, packers, and Albert W.
Markes, foreman. Albert Gales, a colored
porter, was injured internally. The three
upper stories werestored full of paper bags.
In the onice in the rear of the building on
the ground floor W. H. Nixon, head of the
firm; Samuel Bayles, treasurer, and C. S.
Forsythe, agent for the Wilkinson Auto-
matic stoker, were seated talking shortly
before 0 o'clock.

Burled by Bricks and Badly Hurt.
Gales, McKinna, Wallace and Markes

were working further down toward the
doors. An ominous cracking of splinter-
ing joists was heard and then with terri-
ble suddeness the whole upper part of the
building came down with a rush upon the
men on the first.floor. Gales was nearest
the front door and as the falling plaster
began to rattle about his head he made a
rush for the street. Just as he reached the
pavement the front wall feli, burying hiin
out of sight. He was dug out by the fire-
men and was found to have Iteen fortunate
enough to have escaped with serious, but
not fatal injuries. When the building be
gan to cave in McKinna, Markes and
Wallace ran toward a window in the rear
of the store. The first two reached it, but
the tons of brick, joists and paper fell upon
tuem just as they were about to jump out
and crushed the life out of them.

Dug Out by the Firemen Unhurt.
Wallace was caught further back. The

three gentlemen in the oflice escaped unin
jured. They were effectually walled in.
however, by the rums, and were assisted
out by the police and firemen when they
arriveu ob the scene, i lie cause of the col
lapse of the building was probably the
weight of paper stored in the upper floors,
although Mr. Nixon claims that the stock
piled up there was not nearly so great as it
has been on many other occasions. The
building is a total ruin, and will have to be
entirely rebuilt. The loss is about $30,000.

THE DEADLY GRADE CROSSING.

It Gathers in Seven More Victims at Chi
cago, One of Whom Will Die.

Chicago, Jan. 17. Another street car
railway collision at Forty-sevent- h street
last night seriously injured seven persons,
one of whom will die. A through train on
the Rock Island road leaving the city at
11:15 tore through a street cht and each of
the seven passengers and the driver were
buried beneath the wreck of iron, wood
and glass. Those injured are: Win. Collins
police officer, skull fractured, badly cut
about the fare and body will die; Arthur
Clark, inspector Erie railway yards, badlv
cut about the head; Chas,Saunders, driver
of the car, seriously cut and crushed about
the bead and body; Simon Jurgeson, cut on
the head aud bruised; Mrs. Jurgoson. vtifo
of above, face, head and hands cut with
glass and badly bruised; J. C. Carberry,
head and face cut with glass; Chas. Fox.
cut about the head and body with broken
glass.

Saw the Train Coming.
The conductor of the car,-.Toh- Tavlor.

and the injured driver, Charles Saunders,
were both placed under arrest, notwith-
standing the serious wounds of Saunders.
The collision occurred at 11:30. The car
containing the six passengers was on its
way to state street in charge of John Tay-
lor, conductor. As he approached the
well . known crossing he nays that he
looked ahead, and although the gates were
up he saw the train coming. He claims
that he notified the driver to stop, but that
as he did so some one called to Saunders
to proceed, as the way was clear. What-
ever the causa the car was started and was
fairly on the track when the swiftly-movin- g

train bore down upon it.
Was Nearly Across the Tracks.

The car hail nearly succeeded in crossing
the tracks when the engine struck the rear
end of it and it was overturned. The force
was terrific. Tne car was a total wreck
and the six passengers were buried
beneath the shivered glass and broken
timbers. While the passengers were yet
buried beneath the ruins of the car belp
arrived from the immediate vicinity and
efforts were made to rescue them. The six
passengers and Driver Saunders were taken
from the mass of wreckage and carried
into a neighboring saloon, vrhera they at
once received medical attention. Driver
Saunders was taken to a police station in
an unconscious condition.

Suffocated by a Charcoal Brazier.
New York, Jan." 17. Grand ville Steven-

son, second enginoer, and Henry Thomp-
son), third engineer of the British steam
ship Glenbervie, were suffocated on that
vessel yesterday. The deaths were caused
by the inhalation of the poisonous gas
given off by a brazier of charcoal, which
had been kept burning for the purpose of
warming the cabin.

Heavy Snow In the South.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 17.-Re-

from east Tennessee says that great dam-
age has been done by heavy snows. Bristol
and surrounding towns are covered by four
feet of snow. trains to Knox-vill-e

are nearly all snowbound. The Ten-
nessee river is frozen over from Knoxville
to Chattanooga, but indications are that
the thermometer will rise steadily for the
next twenty-fou- r hours.

He Renounces I'resbyterianism.
Nkw York, Jan. 17. The Rev. Edward

Clark, D. D , who has for the past twenty
years been the pastor of the Church of tha
Puritans, publicly renounced his allegiance
to the Presbyterian general assembly. "I
cannot endure the tyranny of the general
assembly," Dr. Clark said. "It cannot dic-
tate what I Bhall think or believe, or
rather I cannot think and believe what it
may dictate. I am done with it."

New National Bank Authorised.
Washington--, Jan. 1". The First Na-

tional bank of Arcanum, O., capital $50,-OC-

ha oata authorised to bsgia buslnaus.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Donelson Caffery, who has been appoint-
ed United States senator from Louisiana in
place of Randall Ij. Gibson, was the leader
of the state senate at its last session.

Moors have liberated the Spanish com-
mandant rt Alhucemas, whom they kid-
naped recently.

Kornell Loth, the murderer of Mrs.
at Schenectady, N. Y., in June,

1692, suffered electrothanasia at Clinton
prison, Dannemora, N. Y.

When Mrs. Mary Olson, of Chicago, woke
np in the morning she was astonished to
find that her child was ly-
ing dead by her side. It is not known what
caused the sudden death of the infant.

Coke workers in the Westmoreland and
Fayette county (Pa.) coke regions are get-
ting ready for another big strike or higher
wages.

Gierbut Waeschor, cf Chicago, has just
finished the feat of riding horseback from
the Windy City to Sau V rancisco. It took
him ninety-eish- t days. The distance is
about 8,000 miles.

Obituary: At New York, Rev.
Isaac John, director of De La-Sall- e

institute. At Springfield, Mass.,
Horace Smith, formerly head of the
firm of Smith & Wesson. At Pueblo, Col.,
Judge Henry Richardson, aged 7). At
Holland, Mich., John Vandyke, aged S5.
At Carthage, Mo., James Comstock, a vet-tera- n

of the Mexican war, aged 64. At
I.ondon, Thomas .Shaw, M. I., aged 38. At
Montreal. M. P. Ryan, collector of cus-
toms At St. Paul, Charles H. Bellows, of
Chicago. At Yankton, S. D., Banker
George It. Scougal. At loudon, Frances
Anne Kemble, the well-know- u actress,
aged S3. At Newark, N. J., George R.
Graham, founder of Graham's Weekly.

Hamburg reports a new case of Asiatic
cholera.

Mrs. Sarah Henry, daughter of the a t
torney general, is the first woman ad-
mitted to prattic' law in Arizona.

A dozen persons have been frozen to
death in Tennessee so far during the cold
snap.

Three children, 14 aud 15 years of age, all
girls, were baptized by the Dunkards at
Woodbury. Mil., the ice in the creek hav-
ing to be broken in order to permit the
perforniar.ee of the ceremony. The tem-
perature of the iir. too, was but little
above zero.

President-elec- t Cleveland is at his Lake-woo- d,

N. J., home, at:d they do say that he
refuses even to opsu the letters he receives
by the bushel.

A handmade bed-sprea- d will be shown at
the World's fair from New York city,
which has 13,000 yards of thread in it. The
work in crochet work.

A Mexican merchant was murdered by
bandits near Cuertiavaca, Mexico, and his
wife ravished. When she reached town
mid told her story, troops were sent out
after the miscreants ami louud them tea
in all. Whe n the c ise was closed there
were ten dead bandits ei''kt killed in the
fight and two shot by drum head court
martial.

Mike Kelly, the "oniv,'' the "king." the
$ 10,000 beauty." c!-.- . 'who j.iays bi;-- e ball

in sitmnier. i.as eoiici i ied to put in the
winter on lit- - t:u' '.where he .v ill do a song
or two in i hut .uu i .

Two agents of the Now York Society for
the Prevention ol Citieity to Children
found Mrs. Cili- - Kiloer and her fosir
childrea starvirrj; and half frozen in a
miserabi . .om in the ;rt;e:iieut No.
Essex street. New York citv.

SMALL POX BRtAK'S OUT IN IOWA.

The Disease Tiik.-- to as County toy a
i.ermati I mmi-:--tit- t.

I)KS Moinks. Iowa, Jan IT. Residents
of Cumlierland and vicinity, in the south-
ern part of Cnssco'.'.nty, are greatly excited
over an outbreak of small pox in a malig-
nant form, which was not recognized until
scores of persons iiad been exposed. A
young German immigrant brought the dis-
ease to the home of Henry Borchers in a
bundle of clothing. The bundle was
opened by Borchers' little girl, who was
taken sick and died. Borcners and another
member of the family have also died and
two others are very sick.

Made a Wrong Diagnosis.
Tbe family was attended by l)r. Murphy, of

Cumberland, who failed to diagnose the case
properly. The true disease became known
when a German girl who came over with
the young man revealed the fact that there
were cases of small-po- on board the ship
Solar, on which they came to New York,
and that they had been quarantined. At
the close of the quarantine period, accord-
ing to her story, the immigrants were in-
structed to throw their luggage overboard.

Threats of Lynching, of Course.
The young man secreted bis small bun-

dle of clothing and brought it ashore and
with it the disease germs. The state board
of health bas taken active measures to com-
bat a further outbreak, but many have
been exposed and great fatality is antici-
pated. Tbe residents of Cumberland, when
they learned of Dr. Murphy's error, were
highly indignant aud threats of lynching
were freely made.

The Weather We May Kxpeet.
Washington, Jaa 17. The following are tha

weather Indications for twenty-fou- r hours
from 8 p. m. yesterday: For Indiana and Illi-
nois Fair weather, except rain or snow in
southern Illinois; warmer; winds shifting to
easterly. For Lower Michigan Fair weather,
except snow flurries near the lakes; warmer;
variable winds, shifting to easterly. For Up-
per Michigan and Wisconsin Fair, warmer
weather; variable winds, shifting to easterly.
For Iowa Increasing cloudiness and snow;
warmer; easterly winds.

Taiae and His Fes Cats.
Like many a celebrated author, Taine,

the French critic and historian, has a spe-
cial fondness for cats. He has even com-
posed half a dozen sonnets to his favorite
feline pets. One familiar with his house-
hold says that he may frequently be seen
on winter evenings sitting on the floor with
a cat in his arms, or again on his knees be-

fore an easy chair, talking nonsense to one of
his pets asleep there. Our Animal Friends.
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A FULL STOMACH
ought to cause you no discom
fort whatever, n it uoes.
though if there's any trouble
after eating take Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They're a
perfect convenient vest- -

pocket remedy. One of these
tlnv, Btigar-coate- il, anti-bilio- us

granules at a dose regulates
and corrects uie enure system.
Sick or Bilious Headaches Con
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious

Attacks, nwd all derangements of the liv
er, stomach, and bowels are preveniea,
relieved, aud permanently cured.

rl' l. ' t.n ..... .,11 Ia InV.
cheapest, and best They're guaranteed
to give saustacuon, or money is returned,

curt

Dr.

and

uoctns-

perfectly, permanently,

e's Catarrh Remedy.
The proprietors of this med-
icine prove that 'by their
aZsr. It's $500 cash for
case of Catarrh which they

tfj mu ornggista, ou

We 1st love.
All of our warm goods must move out the
next 30 days. .This includes all of our fine
line of

Felt Shoes,

i I Slippers.
In order to rxake them move lively we have maiked tht

down to bottom Come early before the sizes at.broken.

Lined Shoes,

Sli

pricee.

AAright & Oreerietwalt

ROGERS

1704 SECOND AVEKUE

314 BRADY STREET,
The Fat.l and Wintfb Goods are now In. DAYIKFOBT

Eemtmber we are ehcvrirg tie Jsjeeet srd nctt thW
aeeortment of D mfstio and Jurcfuji get dp in tl tlr
wiiee. cuns maae io jenr mfatnre Iitm uo to $;(; Xrci
eers made to yonr meaenre f5 to $12.

IF

At

You wish a piece cf Diamond Jewehy,
You wish a Watch,
You wish a Clock,
You wish a Fine Pin,
You wish a pair of Ear IUnge,

You wish eomething in i?olid Silver,

You wish a pair of Opera Glaeees,
You wish a pair of Geld Spectacles,
You wish anything in cur line

You can surely find it at

A
WW?

Cor. Third and; Brady Sts., Davenport, low

BEDROOM SUITS
Suits- -

AT- -

Never before heard of prices,

At G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,
1809 and 1811 Second Avenue

CLOAKS and
MILLINERY

HALF PRICE
AT--

wa m. y

' u W. Second Street- - 0AVPflM . uwt

r


